
COILMAC-EPI+
ELECTRIC COIL PUNCH &  INSERTER

SPECIFICATIONS:

-  Oval holes - Hole pattern is 100% compatible with STANDARD 4:1 pitch coils.

-  4:1 pitch (0.248”) - This revolutionary 0.248”  coil pitch is specifically designed to give you 44 evenly centered  

    holes in an 11” sheet, which provides the most ideal hole to edge-of-sheet margins and easier coil insertion.   

-  FULLY Disengagable Pins for clean and professional punching with different paper sizes.

-  Reverse (anti-jam) function - Foot pedal operated - Coil crimpers included

-  Diameter guide included to ensure correct diameter selection.

-  Binds coil ranging from 6mm to 22mm in diameter.

-  Side margin control

-  Punching margin control provides the correct punch margin depth for each coil size.

-  U-Shaped alignment channel aides in conforming the spine of larger diameter documents to the coil's shape.

-  Open punching throat & continuous punching guide for an easy alignment and punching of 

   longer documents.

-  Hand-held, color-coded guide indicates the correct punching depth setting for each coil size.

-  Heavy-duty punch motor punches up to 25 sheets of paper (20 lb.)

FEATURES:

The CoilMac-EPI Plus is a new version of the classic 

CoilMac EPI Electric Spiral Coil Binding Machine.  

The new CoilMac EPI Plus offers .248 pitch OVAL 

punching holes to help make coil binding fast, easy 

and convenient.  With its electric punch and electric 

coil inserter, it is ideal for print shops as well as 

professionals.

Pitch Punching & 
Inserting Punch Length Hole Punch Disengaging 

Die Pins 
Binding 
Capacity 

Single Punching 
Capacity Weight 

4:1 Pitch (0.248)
4 holes per inch

 
 Electric 13” (54 Holes) 

Oval
(4mm x 5mm)

 
   Up to 25 sheets  

(20 lb. paper) 75 lbs. 

 

All 54 pins Up to 1” (Electric)
Up to 2” (Manual)
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